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Abstract 

The scribe„Pashedu‟ lived during the reign of King Seti I and King Ramses II,he had the titles: "Servant in the Place of 
truth on the west of Thebes" and "Scribe in the Place of truth" . His Tomb is located in Deir el Medina Necropolis on 
the West Bank at Luxor, dating to the early years of Ramses II‟s reign, it was decorated with one of the best known 
scenes in Thebes Necropolis ,the scene of :"kissing the earth”. 

The kneeling ritual was also one of the daily rituals in Templesi, when the high Priest enters the sanctuary, he kisses the 
ground with the face down ,this ritual was called: rA sn tA iw Hr m Hrii:kissing the ground with the face downiii.  

This paper attempts to discuss the concept of kneeling and bowing down in Ancient Egyptian religious beliefs, by 
analyzing Pashedu tomb‟s scene at Deir el-Medina, to display different studies concerning this scene, who may reflect 
an act of praying or drinking water. 

Introduction 

The famous scene in Pashedu Tomb shows the scribe „Pashedu‟ kneeling and bowing down beneath a dom-palm tree ; 
this scene was also represented in others tombs in Deir El Medina Necropolis, like the tomb of the scribe „Irynefer‟.  

The Egyptian equivalent term of ”sn tA” or “proskynese” literally means :‟kissing or smelling 

the earth‟
iv ,it may be preceded by the term‟ks’:which means”bowing”,or the term dwȝ ntr:meaning:”worshipping 

God”
v
.The term”sn tA” was firstly mention in spell 755b of the Pyramids texts:”The souls come to thee bowing ;they 

kiss the earth at thy feet”
vi,which was also mentioned in Old Kingdom biography to describe an act of obeisance ,when 

the king tells an official :”Don’t kiss the earth ;kiss my foot”. 

The term sn tA :kissing the earth ,was sometimes replaced by the term :”dhn tȝ” :”touching the 
ground”(with the forehead)

vii,recalling the Islamic prayviii. 

The Archeological site of Deir el-Medina, is located in a desert valley on the west bank of Luxorix, in a small desert 
valley behind the Qurnet Murai hill slope .A Bàcs discussed Qurnet Murai burials and concluded that :”The burials of 

this site indicate that loyalty to a ruler could overwrite professional association”
x.The site burials were located in a 

center place (fig1) ,between the Ramsseum temple and Medinat Habuxi . Deir el-Medina was excavated by an Italian 
expedition from Turin from1905–1906 and in 1909, a German expedition in 1913, and since1917 has been excavated 
and published by the French Institute in Cairoxii.  

 

Deir el Medina 

Deir el Medina is an Arabic name meaning : “Monastery of the Town”, which  refers to a Coptic settlement with a 

church and monastery situated in the earlier town of " pȝ dmi", which means : the townxiii, also the village and its 
Necropolis were known as” "st mAat" ,meaning: the place of Goddess Maat, place of truth xiv. The modern name of Deir 
el-Medina is also referring to the Ancient Egyptian workmen‟s village in which the tomb builders of the Kings lived 

with their familiesxv. During the New Kingdom, Deir el Medina was the settlement of the workmen responsible for the 
construction and decoration of the royal tombs in the valley of the Kings and valley of the Queensxvi.The first settlement 
and community of workmen in Deir el Medina was probably founded in the reign of ThutmosesIxvii,and was expanded 
during the nineteenth and twentieth Dynastiesxviii when number of workmen was increasing in line with royal tomb 
dimensionsxix. 

The community at Deir el-Medina consisted of the workers and craftsmen who were employed in the construction of 
the New Kingdom royal tombs , Maspero suggests that the workers of Deir el-Medina were a kind of religious 
community who maintained the cults of kings who were buried at Thebesxx. Royal tomb artisans throughout the 
Egyptian new Kingdom considered Deir el- Medina as their eternal homexxi .The site was of particular interest and 
unique in what it reveals and provides evidence of daily lives of artisans and workmenxxii; it was conceived as sacred 

http://www.touregypt.net/featurestories/westbank.htm
http://www.touregypt.net/luxor/
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ground. Tombs were built there as early as the Middle Kingdom and a village settlement housing the royal-tomb 
builders was founded on the site in the early New Kingdomxxiii.  

The workmen‟s village gradually became surrounded by chapels and temples. Although the settlement was abandoned 

by the end of the New Kingdom, the site was still used for burials and for religious devotionxxiv.  

During the Ptolemaic Period a sandstone temple dedicated to the goddess Hathor was built there, a small chapel was 
added to this temple in Roman era; the Copts later converted the temple into a church and a monastery, to which the 
Arabic name of the site refers. Ruins of numerous small chapels and temples of various types are located around the 
northern part of the village settlement dating to the 18th Dynastyxxv.  

 

 

 

Fig.1 Deir el Medinam: Vladimera, Introduction to Deir El Medina: www.webkatalog.sk › Home › Lectures, last 
accessed1/5/2014. 

The cemetery  

The craftsmen‟s cemetery was located on the lower part of the hill that rose to the west of the village. It had fifty-three 
decorated tombs, forty of which dated to the New Kingdomxxvi.  

The tomb architecture was mostly comprised with an underground vault , a chapel topped by a small pyramid, at the 
apex of which was a carved pyramidion symbolizing the rising sunxxvii.The chapel had several chambers and was 
decorated with scenes and funerary texts from  the Book of the Deadxxviii. 

Pashedu Tomb 

The tomb (T3) was among the numbered tombs of Deir el Medina Necropolisxxix, it was firstly mentioned by Robert 
Hay in 1834 during the reign of Ibrahim Pasha, Mohamed Ali‟s son. The number and diversity of finds from the site is 
remarkable; besides ruins of houses, chapels, and temples, and hundreds of tombs, some of which were found 
intactxxx

.Pashedu‟s Tomb was discovered in a perfect condition, there were no traces of any Arab or Copt occupation, 

the fragments of the sarcophagus and the paintings on the walls were very distinguishedxxxi.  

It was one of the tombs that were intact ,it was a simple tomb layout with an antechamber and a short corridor leading 
to a burial chamber, only the corridor and  

http://www.webkatalog.sk/egypt/index.php
http://www.webkatalog.sk/egypt/index.php
http://www.google.com.eg/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CDsQ6QUoATAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.webkatalog.sk%2Fegypt%2Findex.php%3Foption%3Dcom_content%26task%3Dblogsection%26id%3D5%26Itemid%3D32&ei=6al0U8_AIeSp0QWTsIG4CQ&usg=AFQjCNFwJbp_8Cy5N8vDpmzmnc3LQlWd6Q&sig2=iChssxrc89kZQMRJ6EcJTw
http://www.google.com.eg/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CDsQ6QUoATAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.webkatalog.sk%2Fegypt%2Findex.php%3Foption%3Dcom_content%26task%3Dblogsection%26id%3D5%26Itemid%3D32&ei=6al0U8_AIeSp0QWTsIG4CQ&usg=AFQjCNFwJbp_8Cy5N8vDpmzmnc3LQlWd6Q&sig2=iChssxrc89kZQMRJ6EcJTw
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Fig2.Pashedu tomb: www.pinterest.com/ljyl/archeology. 

burial chamber were decorated. The walls were decorated with scenes and texts from the book of the deadxxxii,the tomb 

was also characterized by a vaulted ceiling topped with the wḏȝ.t”eye xxxiii,this basic division of the vaulted 
ceiling and walls, with panels of equal size divided by text bands, recalls the identical arrangement found in other burial 
chambers during the Ramesside tombs at Deir el-Medina. Whereas these were clearly intended to imitate the decorative 
layout and scheme of sarcophagi that earned them the name of „sarcophagus vault

xxxiv.  

Pashedu 

Pashedu  was a foreman at the beginning of the 19th Dynastyxxxv.He had the titles :”  “Servant in the 

Place of Truth on the west of Thebes”
xxxvi

, “Scribe in the place of truth”
xxxvii.His father Menna , 

apparently worked for the Temple of God Amon on the East bankxxxviii. Pashedu would have probably been the first 
member of his family to work with the community at Deir El Medinaxxxix.Members of his family his mother :Huy 

, and his wife: Nezmebehdet xl. Pashedu  refers to himself as a 'scribe of the 
Tomb' in a number of graffiti .He bears the title of' “ the scribe of the mansion of the gods and the Lords of the West” in 

some other graffiti xli.He might even have been a smdt-scribe who, on occasion, assumed the responsibility attached to 
the office of the 'senior' scribexlii

. According to Černy, Pashedu was : 'scribe in the Place of Truth', as  mentioned in 

Ostraca of  Strassburg H 108, 6, whilst the  scribe Pashedu commemorated the arrival of the inundation in an Ostraca 
dating to the 3rd month of Akhet, day 20, of a year 4  of the reign of RamessesIIIxliii

.McDowell discussing Pashedu‟s 

career favors the suggestion that his duties were more akin to the responsibilities held by a scribe of the vizier than 
those of a scribe of  the tomb administrationxliv. 

Pashedu scene 

The famous scene of pashedu , is located at the top of  the eastern wall near to the entrancexlv. The image on the left 
records two corner scenes; the scene on the right comes from  the left front wall of the burial chamber, it is one of the 
best known scenes in Thebesxlvi .This scene shows the scribe  Pashedu kneeling and bowing down beneath a dome- 
palm tree against a backdrop of crisp black hieroglyphs. xlvii.  

http://www.pinterest.com/ljyl/archeology
http://www.touregypt.net/karamun.htm
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There are  twenty one columns of Hieroglyphics texts around him(fig.3) , derived from the book of the dead coming 
from chapter 62xlviii , Chapter for Drinking Water in God's Domainxlix. 

 

 

 

Fig.3:Lesko.L, Pharaoh‟s workers, Cornell University (1994),p.87. 

Analyzing the scene  

This scene was the best known scene in this tomb, which shows Pashedu in the shade of a dome-palm tree or a luscious 
palm tree according to McDonald and Couparl. The dome- palm tree was one of three kinds of palms cultivated in 
Ancient Egypt, which was worshipped as a symbol of male strengthli,in the same way as the date palm was worshipped 
as a symbol of femininitylii. 

Some studies mentioned that the tomb owner was bending down to take a sip of water to preserve him from harm in the 
hereafterliii  ,according to spell 62 of the Book the dead ,spell of drinking water in God‟s domain

liv
: „Opened for the 

deluge of Osiris, parted are the celestial waters for Thoth and for the inundation Lord of the horizon for this name of 
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divider of the earthlv
,May you let me have water available likeOsiris”

lvi. 

 

Fig.4: Chapter62 of the book of the dead of the scribe Pashedu,: Zivie.A.P, La tombe de Pached à Deir El-  
Médineh,N:3, IFAO, TomeXCIX,(1979),p.34. 

 

The Hieroglyphic text in (Fig.4) shows Chapter 62 of the book of the dead, which refers to: “chapter for drinking the 

water in the Necropolis and not to be harmed by the fire, Pashedu servant in the place of truth” 
lvii. 

Some Egyptologists analyzed the scene as an act of adoration and mentioned that Pashedu was kneeling and bowing 
down for prayinglviii

,while other studies didn‟t see any contradiction between bowing in purpose of “praying” and 

bowing in purpose of “drinking” ,and analyze the scene as : “ prayer for drinking water in the afterlife”
lix, while 

surrounded by religious inscriptions and spells derived from the book of the dead to protect him during his pray lx. 

Irynefer’s scene 

Irynefer beard the title: „servant in the place of truth‟ during Ramses II's reign
lxi. His tomb is one of 

the better preserved tombs of Deir El Medina ,and one of the most colorful of the tombs of the craftsmen . 

The scene is very similar to Pashedu‟s scene(table1), this scene is located at the top of  the eastern wall near to the 
entrance, where Irynefer is kneeling before a Dome- palm  
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Fig.5:http://www.ifao.egnet.net/bases/archives/bruyere/?id=MS_2004_0144_017 
 

tree , or a palm-tree according to Porter and Mosslxii, drinking from a pool of fresh water (Fig.5)  , spell for 
"drinking water in the necropolis" ,from chapter 62 of the Book of  the Dead. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.ifao.egnet.net/bases/archives/bruyere/?id=MS_2004_0144_017
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Comparing Pashedu and Irynefer scenes 

 “Pashedu”. 

 

“Irynefer”. 

 

The tomb number. TT3. TT 290. 

Title of the tomb’s owner. Servant in the place of truth. 

 

Servant in the place of truth. 

The pool. The pool was surrounded by 
black line showing the earth.  

The pool was surrounded by 
black line showing the earth. 

The hand. The left hand side is shown 
instead of the right one. 

The left hand side is shown 
instead of the right one. 

The kneeling figure. Pashedu is kneeling behind 
the Dom-palm tree. 

Irynefer is kneeling in front of 
the Dom-palm tree. 

The Dom-palm tree. The roots are not shown. 

-Small leaves . 

The roots are shown. 

-Big leaves . 

The scene location At the top of  the eastern wall 
near to the entrance. 

At the top of  the eastern wall 
near to the entrance. 

Table.1 

 

Conclusion 

“ Kissing the earth scene” in Pashedu tomb was probably represented in order to show a kind of pray or an act of 

obeisance or adoration , accompanied by spell of chapter 62 of the book of the dead “chapter for drinking the water in 
the Necropolis” .In spite of the presence of chapter 62,Pashedu was not probably kneeling in purpose of drinking 
because it‟s not familiar to drink in a such way, but he was kneeling in order to kiss the holy earth of the underworld or 

kissing the water of the underworld , that‟s why the scene was decorated and accompanied by the chapter 62 ,chapter of 
drinking water.   

Deir El-Medina tombs were characterized by this kneeling down under a dom-palm tree scenes , which were not 
represented in Valley of the Kings scenes. Although spells from the book of the dead were represented on walls of 
valley of the Kings tombs , the scene of “kissing the earth” or “drinking water” was not seen on Kings private tombs. 

There were a wide variety of religious scenes in royal Theban tombs, but none of them were depicted with the bowing 
down scenes .This may probably demonstrate that the Kings were manifestations of Gods ,so they were not shown in 
such an adoration scenes ,who may put them equal to workmen and craftsmen ,because kings were afforded by a divine 
status , and were honored to be : “the embodiment of divine power on earth”. We can conclude that this distinguished 
scene which was inscribed in the same location in Deir el Medina tombs, was specially represented only for workmen 
and craftsmen tombs, may be to show their adoration to Gods and their obeisance to their Kings. 
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 منظر "تقبيل األرض"بمقبرة باشدو في دير المدينت

 مهخض:

في ديش انمذيىح في ػٍذ كم مه انمهك سيتي األَل َانمهك سمسيس انثاوي َكان يحمم ػذج أنقاب مه تيىٍا:" انكاتة في مكان انحقيقح انمذػُ "تاشذَ" ػاش -

مىظش : "  كما تتميز مقثشتً تانؼذيذ مه انمىاظش انذيىيح ، َ مه أٌمٍا مه اجمم انمقاتش انتي تزخش تانىقُش َ األنُان، ،".َ تؼذ مقثشتً تمىطقح ديش انمذيىح 

ظم ساجذا تىخهح تقثيم األسض " مُضُع انثحث ، حيث تتؼشض انُسقح انثحثيح  نتحهيم مىظش سجُد انمذػُ تاشذَ َ تقثيهً نألسض انمغطاي تانماء ، تيىما يست

ب انمُتى َ انخاص تششب انماء في مه كتا 26انذَو مميزج انشكم َ األَساق،َ كأوً في حانح تُحذ مغ تهك انىخهح،تيىما تحيط تً وقُش مأخُرج مه انفصم 

تتىاَل تهك انُسقح انثحثيح تحهيم نزنك انمىظش َ تيان نمفٍُمً انذيىي. انؼاو اآلخش.  
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